Video Lecture Capture System
Now available to create, view, and stream content

What is Panopto? Developed at Carnegie Mellon University, Panopto is a lecture capture and video management system. Offering standalone and Canvas integrations, Panopto is available for HSU users to create, view, and stream content in our searchable database. Optimized for learning and accessibility, Panopto’s internal capabilities will add value to your courses.

Use Panopto to connect with your students in substantive ways...

How can faculty use Panopto?
- Live Lecture Recordings
- Zoom Session Archives
- Video + Quiz Activities
- Hyflex, Flipped Classrooms
- Micro-learning
- Liquid Syllabus Videos
- Media Library Linked Content
- Canvas Assignments

How can students use Panopto?
- Assignments: reflections, projects
- Applied learning documentation
- Video + Quiz to assess
- Self-directed video projects

How can staff use Panopto?
- Student facing videos
- Faculty/staff facing videos
- Public-facing videos
- Event Recordings
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Learn More

Panopto Help

For Faculty, Students and Staff
Panopto for Education
Panopto Tool Overview

Use existing HSU login user/pass
Via Canvas Menu and Content Editor
Via Panopto Dashboard URL: humboldt.hosted.panopto.com/

Easy Recording and Sharing
Auto Upload Zoom to Panopto
Student Success Tools - playback, notes, discussions, quizzing and more

Panopto Case Studies
Panopto Tutorials/Guides
HSU Panopto Trainings

Panopto Support
Help Tickets
1-1 Panopto Consult with Instructional Designers